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elected and Dr. C. P. Posey, of Boston was named pastor-host for the
next year.
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of the National Publishing board,
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Morning Worship
Sunday school
Cla4a Dacus,
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Tuesday the Opera “Lohengrin with Stereo- ton, as the scene of its 1942 conHowever, a resolution was pasmorning from an extensive visit opticon by Mrs. Lottie F. McLau- vention. The session had attracted sed in the afternoon meeting on
with her sister, Mrs. Elssie Car- ghlin at N.AACP
Rooms, 2418 16,000 delegates from the United Friday calling upon the President
of
>
Free ! States and its possesions.
renter
.ttsburgl., Penn. Mr. Grant St. Special music.
to remove the Un-American, and
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October 7th. The Church had a Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Dum 2228 BAPTIST MEET CLOSES
the district, headed by Bishop J. ties of the institution prior to Oct.
I WITH BOSTON CHOSEN
wonderful meeting on Sunday Sept Miami St.
A. Gregg, presiding officer, went 1. Mrs .Garner, wife of the noted
Hattie
21st.
FOR 1942 CONVENTION
Dunn, Pres., George
on record as suppirters of PresiTalladega athelete, Ralph S. GarRev. F. P. Jones, Pastor, Mrs. Clark, Reporter.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 26 (ANP) dent Roosevelt’s foreign policy. ner, is a graduate of Howard UniJ. E. Lindsay, Vice Pres., Mrs. W.
The
National Baptist convention,
The sessions took place at the Al- versity and a pharmacist by proL. White, Reporter.
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The Willing Workers’ Club of
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church met at COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brunnell 2501 corated hall in the Urban League
the home of Mrs. Florence Moore
2210 North 26th St., on Tuesday Corby St., were host and hostess Center 2213 Lake St.
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night Sept. 16th with a very large to the Cosmopolitan club Thursattendance.
Refreshments were day evening, Sept. 18. All mem- FOR TOWNSEND NEW'S.
L. W. McDonald, President, J.
served by the Hostess Mrs. Moore bers were present.
A brief business
The pie sale which the club sponsession
was IW- Dallas, 1st vice President, Morsored last Thursday was very suc- held after which memmbers spent , ley West Brooks, 2nd vice Pres.,
I Mrs. B. B. Hawkins,
the evening in ocializing.
cessful.
Treasurer,
A lovely lunch was served. The Mrs. Edith Harrison, Secy.
The club will have its next reg-
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appeal to the President Accompanist.. Mrs. Hazel McFar-

of the United States to act on our
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walton,
bill, and we are praying and hop957 North 27th St. have returned
ing that he will do so in the near
from an enjoyable
vacation
in
: future.
Members
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President Rooseonly
sota. They reported a very nice
veit can break the Legislative Log
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!
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beautiful
made to add
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a touch of musical refinement to your home
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attention to
calling
St., and, their niece Miss EdMr. Romalriepier is visiting oar
the
fact
now
that
the twi bills are
Ms. Fred Starms is back in our ina Taylor, just returned from Des city from Denver, Colo. Mr. Rom- i
out of the way, the time has come
I
city visiting his mother at 2415 Moinc-s, Iowa. They had a grand olriepier is a pominent chef on the for
Congress and the Nation to
Caldwell St. Mr. Parker is now time.
Union Pacific railroad.
: conisder the plight of the Senior
employed in the railway service.
Mrs. 0. A. Davis is in South Dacitizens of the United States of AYoung Men’s unemployed counSept, the 21st a very beautifuL merica. There are
scores of Con- kota for her health and visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Hibbs have cil have moved their headquarters breakfast was given in honor of
who
will
gressmen
join in this ap- friends and is expected home sdou.
to 26th and Burdette St.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
C.
Long and peal and I am
glai some body has
Welton Hogan, President, John
niece, Miss Jane Owens of Cleve- started the ball
The YPC. Club will meet Sept.
rolling. We are
Hamilton, Secy.
land, Ohio by Mr. Mason M. D ;v~ still on our drive
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26 at the home of Mr. and
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Mr. Lawrence
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to express their feelings to- Vesti La Guibba.Leoncavallo tennial, and the composer’s first
(from “Pagliacci”)
thought was to offer orchestral
wards our Townsend National Reof
the
-Rube
Bloome
suite. Having planned and compleSong
Bayou
covery Plan.
(Piano
Interlude—Mrs. McFarlin) ted the suite, Mr. Still decided that
We are still making great provisited her mother and friends.
De’
Glory Road.Wolfe something more significant was
gress and we are nearing the goal
Wolfe needed for the occasion, and retoday. Than ever before. Senat- Shortenin’ Bread
Susie
Mrs.
Whitesides, left ors and
Low
Chariot
Sweet
Swing
Congressmen moved rapj membered Miss Chapin’s poem.
'this week to visit her son in Oakidly to break the lad jam on Pen- .Burleigh Sometime before, he had promised
land, Calfornia. Mrs. Whitesides
Burleigh to set the verse to music, after
sion Legislation in Congress. A Deep River
has not seen her son for some
Ol’ Man River
Kern their collaboration of “And They
group of senators and
congresstime and is looking forward to a
.Dvorak
Home
men of both
Lynched Him on a Tree”, which
have Going

U ip.

to the 135th Street Branch of the
public library, valued at $262,500

Atty. Gen. Francis Biddle.
Early this year, Mr. Barbirllis
and everyone seemed to enjoy be- .Purcell
“Dido and Aeneas)
(from
suggested that Mr. Still write
ing out.
Ah
Love!
But
A
Day-Gilberta something especially for the conSo many if our members were
was

happy reunion.

recovery.

;

follows:

Our Townsend Club No. 11 met
Monday night Sept. 21st with a
large number present. The night
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the greatest voice of any Netenor on the concert stage.
is
He
a graduate of Southern Un-

Healing

October.

TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 11

attended

Mrs. Norine
Anderson
and
Betty Jean Butler has gone
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Rucker to Calif, to be the bride of Mr. niece, left for Texas this week.
announces the marriage of
their Doniphan Mackey. We wish them They will drive and visit relatives and friends.
son, Sgt. Sidney G. Rucker of Ft. lots of success.
North
Carolina to
Miss
Mrs.
Lula
Bragg,
Bryant, recently
Miss Darline Morris
of
3016 returned from a
Thelma G. Moses of Georgetown,
short visit to
Burdette St., has recently return- Kansas City, Mo.,
South Carolina.
where
she
The Bride is

—

lin, Tenor—

Miss

ed from California.

our
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left last

High school and the Uni-

North

Mrs. Leola Jones of 2866 Grant St.
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and Private readings daily at 2010 to this
concert.
North 23rd St., by appointment.
Mr. McFarlin’s

W. Dacus-Pres.

Dorothy Bryant

Miss
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very

One of

October 5,
great ministers

rally

3 o’clock

Thursday in

VISITS MOTHER
Mrs. Ottaman Devereaux is visMiss Violet Holt 2734 Blondo iting her brother in Chicago, 111.
has spent the past two weeks m
Iowa City, Iowa, visiting her moMiss Georgia West Jackson of
ther, Mrs. E. C- Holt, Miss Violet Dallas, Texas, will visit her sister
a

a

1941.

re-

Joseph, Mo.
J. W. Monday of Kansas
Mr. George Brooks
of
2913
City, Kansas is visiting his son,
and daughter-in law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant St., recently deturned home
William Monday, 1502 North 28thi from a local hospital and is doing Mr. Ollie Lewis.
Mr.

Street.

derson.

NORTH 24th SI.
SHOE REPAIR

sess

the Will deliver the message. Every►osftes^ An enjtoyable time was one is invited to attend especially
had by everyone present.
the Union, Ushers and Usherettes. pretative artistry which is renderVisitors were: Mrs. M. Richards, ed even more effective by virtue
and Mrs. of his magnetic persosality.
from ew Orleans, Mr.
He
Thede will be a Girl Reserve
in
four languages. His repChenlan, fast Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. sings
Committee meeting. Friday, SepJulia Galloway and Mr. William ertoire includes selections from
tember 26, 1941 at 7:30 P. M. at
Cooper, Omaha. Visitors are al- such masters as Handel. Bach and
tre YWCA.
All
members
are
Hubert as well as Negro spirituals
ways welcome.
urged to attend. There will be
and plantation melodies.
business of importance.
i ms young man suffered from
THE FIRST MISSION OF THE
infantile paralysis
in his
early
GOD SENT LIGHT
childhood and has never recovered
Mrs. Katherine Jackson,
2602
Prophet Hess, Pastor
the full use of his lower
limbs
Parker, has just returned from
Ora Robinson, Reporter.
making it necessary for him to rethe National Baptist Cinvention.
We wish to state that Prophet main
seated while singing.
Hess is still in the midst of us. |
Mr. McFarlin is accompanied by
The Postal Alliance held their All nations are invited to attend his
wife, an artist in her own
meeting at the Urban League. these meetings on Sundays, Tues- right, wlho also presents a group
Meetings are held the first Sat- days and Thursday nights from 8 of instrumental numbers as well as
Come and hear
p. m. to 10 p. m.
urday in every month.
speaking briefly on the work done
the
of
God
unfolded in the at
made
were
about
their
mystery
Reports
Piney Woods School to which
Don’t fail to
attend the the free
v^as Bible.
National Convention whicr
will offering will be giv!
held in Baltimore, Maryland, by feast of the passover the first en.

Miss

Chester,

Our message was delivered by Rev. John Adams.
Allen Christian Endeavor Lea-

charge.
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Fitzhugh and Bessie B. An-

VISITS STATE COLLEGE
Savannah, Ga., Sept., 26 (ANP) HARLEM TO LAY CORNERHigh praises were sung 0f GeorSTONE FOR TWO PUBLIC
BUILDINGS COSTING
gia State college’s condition and
the work being carried on there
$1,219,500
1807 N. 24th St. WE. 4240
when the agricultural committee
New Yok,
Sept. 26-(ANP)
of the board of regents of univer* Harlem will lay the cornerstone
—POPULAR PRICES
sity assistants vilsited the col- for two new public structures with
VOU CAN’T TELL THEY ARB
lege here last Monday. Members a combined cost of $1,219,500 on
REPAIRED— BECAUSE OUR
of the committee inspecting
the Wednesday, October 22, according
INVISIBLE HALF
SOLEING
school
were
John
J. Cumings, to present plans of the city’s deMETHOD "Leaves No Repair
chairman, Joe I. Jenkins, K.
S. partment of public works.
They Look" ON YOUR SHOES. THB
W.
S.
Varn,
Morris, E. Ormonde are the out-patient department NEW SOLE WITH AN INVISvice-chairman
of
the building of Harlem hospital, valHunter,
IBLE JOINT.
and
Dr.
S.
V.
board,
Sanford, ued at $957,000, and the extension

PRESEATED IN CONCERT
SUNDAY EVENING

All NeWis Copy of Churches and all organizations must be in our office not later than 1:00 p. m.
gue was opened at 6:30 by the iversity, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Monday for current issue. All Advertising Copy or President Mr. John Dunkin, with and the Eastman School of
Music,
Paid Articles not later than Wednesday noon, proNew
of
a
nice
has
and
boys
Rochester,
young
York,
group
very
ceeding date of issue, to insure publication.
in
of
some
and girls.
sung
the largest audit- chancellor.
at
S:G0
oriums
in
America
and Canada.
The committee spent the entire
Evening worship opened
He
was
of
head
the mus- morning looking over the
with a very good attendance.
formerly
farm
The
Ever
Club met
We wish to thank Rev. Jones 1 or ic department of the Piney Woods trades and other departments of
Loyal
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock at the the splenidd message he delivered. School, Piney Woods, Mississippi. the college. Upon completeing
Mr. McFarlin has won top-notch their inspection, the
hime
of
Mrs.
Townsend with
The Senior Usher Board is havcommittee

Pres.

—

—

—

•

One Month

Congress of March 3, 1879.
M. J. Ford,

—

lor

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE

Woods, Reporter
The Forum of the First MethoSunday school was opened at
the usual hour with Supt. Jeffer- dist Church is presenting Pruth
son in charge.
We wish to thank McFarlin, talented Negro tenor, in
Miss Wilhelmenia Thomas for the a concert Sunday evening, September 28 at 7:30 Oclock, at the
splendid review.
$2 50
Morning Worship was opened at church, 20th and Davenport Sts.
$1.50
Choir in
10:55 with the Senior
Mr. McFarlin is reported to pos$1.00

_

—

GEORGIA’S REGENT BOARD

TALENTED NEGRO TENOR,
PRUTH McFARLIN TO BE

Etta

—
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BETHEL AME. CHURCH
2428 Franklin Street
Rev. B. E. Jones, Pastor
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How You Con Grow Long. Healthy

Hair

Certain parts of the body grow to a certain size and no further, whereas,
Hair Grows always if you keep your scalp healthy. An ailing scalp causes
Itching. When you scratch your scalp you make sores and scars.

<

,

(

HAIR WILL NOT GROW FROM A SCAR
in sores or scars. The body is given power
of skin which we all know very
outgrowths
by
well. Hair is produced by our scalp skin. Each Hair Grows from a special
little place in the true skin. If you destroy or mutilate this true skin
form another true skin.
you may feel all right, but nothing will ever

There

are no

nature to

sweat

glands

make certain

1

1
is not skin. You will never find a hair growing from a scar or
If you do <
Hair grows from the cells of the hair bulbs.
sore.
not look after these hair bulbs, ,hair will become brittle and break off. ,
There are two glands to each hair to produce oil that keeps it soft and J
pliable, keeps it from becoming unruly and from cracking. Every hair has 1
a muscle which is attached to its Hair Root. In order to have attractive,
healthy hair, you must help nature to Grow Hair by keeping your scalp
in good conditibn. Keep it clean, soft and eliminate itching and dandruff, i
If you are suffering with head sores or scars do not delay taking our i
complete treatment or you will lose your hair. To keep your hair cells ^
working properly and guarantee yourself a healthy, beautiful head of
long growing hair, give yourself a complete Nu-Hair Treatment.
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Nu-Hair Scalp Treatment comists of:
SPECIAK OFFER
Nu-Hair Besgro Formula
FOR ONLY
ALL
Nu-Hair Pressing Compound
e
Nu-Hair Special Shampoo

Complete
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SEND NO MONEY
and addrt**. Pay Potman only #1.00 plus law cant* portage when
entire treatment. It i* Guaranteed to plea** or money refunded!
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NU-HAIR PRODUCTS, 1133
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New York, N. Y.
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